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The yellow trend has certainly not gone unnoticed! The wonderfully bright colour will be taking centre stage this 
summer in the fashion and interior design collections of our exhibitors.  

Happy home  
If you want to create a happy home, yellow is the colour for you! The colour evokes a sense of cosiness and 
warmth and helps to ward off gloomy moods. Yellow accents in your home make you smile, and the colour 
reflects light and therefore literally brightens up your house!  

Lemon yellow it is! 
Lemon yellow is one of the most cheerful and fresh colours out there. It is anything but boring, and is associated 
with optimism, sunshine, happiness, and strength. The use of yellow in an interior invites positivity and gives you 
and your interior a boost of energy. We love yellow!  

A warm interior 
Bring your interior to life by combining ochre and lemon yellow with deep earthy shades. Wood and steel are 
perfect for adding a touch of warmth and transforming your interior, company, or styling project into a stylish 
summer haven.  

  

Suddenly longing for the summer? Then visit our cash & carries in Aalsmeer and Venlo and get into the summer 
spirit with our inspiring styling points and our exhibitors’ latest summer collections. 



Decorative cushionsDecorative cushions
Decorative cushions Decorative cushions add instant add instant 
cosy vibes to your garden. Simply cosy vibes to your garden. Simply 

place a few cushions on a lounge place a few cushions on a lounge 
set, chair, or bench and watch set, chair, or bench and watch 

your outdoor space come to life! your outdoor space come to life! 
Decorative cushions come in many Decorative cushions come in many 
colours and sizes, so find the ones colours and sizes, so find the ones 

that match the latest trends for that match the latest trends for 
guaranteed sales success! guaranteed sales success! 

Outdoor Living
Come visit our new Come visit our new Outdoor LivingOutdoor Living  

location on our first floor and green location on our first floor and green 
hall. We offer a broad collection of hall. We offer a broad collection of 

the finest garden furniture in a huge the finest garden furniture in a huge 
range of sizes and materials.range of sizes and materials.

Register and enjoy acces to TICA, Register and enjoy acces to TICA, 
Trends & Trade & Fashion Extras with Trends & Trade & Fashion Extras with 

a single card!a single card!
Are you a card holder at TICA Aalsmeer, Trends & Trade Are you a card holder at TICA Aalsmeer, Trends & Trade 

Venlo and/or Fashion Extras? Did you know that your card Venlo and/or Fashion Extras? Did you know that your card 
gives you access to all 3 branches?gives you access to all 3 branches?

Curious to explore one of our other branches? What are you Curious to explore one of our other branches? What are you 
waiting for? Pay us a visit! We look forward to welcoming you waiting for? Pay us a visit! We look forward to welcoming you 

at TICA, Trends & Trade and Fashion Extras!at TICA, Trends & Trade and Fashion Extras!



Kitchen Trend
GREEN A4 + B4

The Family House
PINK C7

Colours & Green
PINK B20 + B25

Evenaar
PINK A20 + G2

Evenaar
PINK A20 + G2

Esschert Design
BLUE F9 + F10 + F13

Esschert Design
BLUE F9 + F10 + F13

Evenaar
PINK A20 + G2

Prosspect
BLUE A6 + GROEN F10

Aerts
PINK D23

Kitchen Trend
GREEN A4 + B4

Imbarro
BLAUW A7

Lime Light
BLUE H10

Lime Light
BLUE H10

Raw Materials
BLUE A12

BSIK
GREEN E2 + PINK G7

Gone Arty
PINK C23

Light & Living
GREEN C3 + C5 + PINK C14 

+ D 10 + D18 + E24 

Clayre & Eef
BLUE D2 + GREEN E2 + 

PINK D2



follow & like us

Visit TICA for all the latest in lifestyle
home | gift | garden | kitchen | fashion | & more

TICA is the professional B2B cash & carry shopping centre. Under one roof, 180 exhibitors offer 
a complete range of home, gift, garden & fashion products, seven days a week, in an area of 
20,000 m². You pay at one central cash register at the end of your visit. Your collection, shop 
window, or company will be on trend in no time! 

See you soon at Tica
apply for a client card

at www.tica.com


